A non-linear dynamical-systems model for the ignition of thermally thin ther~noplastics in the cone calorimeter is investigated. The model contains equations for solid phase and gas phase processes ~vhich are coupled through heat and mass transfer. \Ve use the model to evaluate the critical heat flux required for ignition and investigate how this depends upon the degradation kinetics of the thermoplastic. The concept of a critical surface temperature defining criticality is validated.
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(pa) Heat of reaction.
(Jkg-') Ideal gas constant.
(JK-'mol-l) Mass flow of fuel into the gaseous reaction zone.
(kgsfl) Sample surface area.
( m 2 ) Temperature.
(K) Non-dimensionalised temperature. (kgmol-l) l~folecular weight of species dl3.
T,* = T,/T, (i=g, i=s)

( -1
(kgmol-' ) Specific heat capacity.
( . J K -'~~-' ) First order reaction rate.
(kgs-l) Volumetric flow rate caused by decomposition of the solid.
(n13s-I) Volumetric flow rate produced b!. the gaseous rraction.
(rn%-') Non-climensionalised time.
t" = tsoxo/ (c,,psI,;) (--) Volurne per kilograrnlne of ,Mz (calculated usi~lg the ideal gas lam).
(m3kg-l) TVidth of the solid.
i nl) Length of the solid.
i.1)
Absorptivity.
(-) Heat transfer coefficient.
(1f7~n-' I<-' ) Heat tranrfer coefficient l>etrveen the sides of the 'gaseous slab' and the surrounding air.
( i f -~n -~~< -' ) Solid thicknrss. i~n ) Thickness of the gaseous reaction zone. Emissivity.
i--)
Density.
( k g~~~) Stefan-Boltzmann constant. The appropriate values for the ph~.sical collsta~~ts are 'Po = 100 (1iPa). K = S.:31431 (.JI<-'mol-l). i, = a, = 0.1, t, = a, = 1. and n = 5.6'7 x 10-".J~-'m-~I<-").
INTRODUCTION
One of the aims of fire engineering mathematics is to model polymer ignition. as a means of ga,ining an insight into the properties that govern material flammabilitj.. The main methods used to model the ignition process define ignition in terms of solid-phase properties, i.e. a critical surface tenlperature or a critical mass flux rate of volatiles. These nletbods can he used to investigate the effectiveness of additives active in the solid-phase in reducing flanimahility. but cannot be extended to cover additives active in t,he gas-phase. .kccordingly it is of interest to develop nlodels of ignition containing both solid-and gas-phase processes.
One way t o do this is to utilise a dynamical systems approach in which these processes are described by coupled non-linear equations. Although such models are more complicated than those resulting from the alternative approaches. techniques such as bifurcation theory aild path-follorving methods can be employed to explain the ignition mechanisms and to gain an insight into the relative importance of key parameters governing flammability.
Dynamical system models describing polymer ignition have been published by Rychly and Costa [l] and Nelson et nl [2] . Both systems were examined by direct integration, rather than dynamical systems methods. There are differences in how the physics and gas-phase chemistry is modelled in these papers. For example, Rychly and Costa do not explicitly model radiative heat transfer and model the irradiance source by assuming that it raises the temperature of ambient gases. Kelson et nl include radiation explicitly and model the irracliance source by assuming that it heats the reaction-gases and solid sample. Further rvork is required to determine whether the differences in lnodelling are significant from the perspective of flammability and retardancy.
The aim of this paper is to extend the nloclel of Nelsol~ p t nl and to illustrate horv ideas from the theory of dyna~nical systems can be used to investigate the critical heat flux of a thermally thin thermoplastic. The validity of the concept of a critical surface temperature governing ignition is also investigated.
Kinetic Parameters for the Solid Degradation Reaction
As in our earlier rvork [3] me define solid-phase kinetic parameters by using the concept of a characteristic temperature, as measured in thermogravimetric experiments (TG). .kssuming that the solid fuel undergoes a first order thermal degradation reaction, which is described by a one-step Arrhenius reaction, the characteristic temperature, T, measured at a given ramping rate 'N, is given by [4] , This equation links the pre-exponential factor (A,) and the activation energy (E,), which define the kinetics for the pyrolysis of the fuelj to the characteristic temperature (T,), at a given ramping rate (31). We assume that, the value for the characteristic temperature is always determined at the same ramping rate.
T h e full reaction rate can be rewritten using equation (1) as where the value chosen for T, corresponds to a given value for 'R. Note that for a fixed characteristic temperature increasing the activation energy narrows the temperature range over which the fuel decomposes.
Using the form of the rate-equation in equation (3) we investigate the dependence of ignition properties upon degradation kinetics by fixing the characteristic temperature and varying the activation energy.
Path Following Methods
Many lnathematical models can be wsitten in the form where x is a n-dimensional vector. X is a 1-dimensional parameter (the primary bifurcation parameter), p is an m-dimensional vector comprising all other parameters in the problem (the secondary bifurcation parameters) and the nonlinear function f consists of n components. In the context of radiative ignition experiments the primary bifurcation parameter is the non-dimensionalised irradiance, whilst secondary bifurcation parameters are parameters such as fuel density and the heat of gasification.
The properties of equation (4) can often be undeistood by considering its steady-state solutions. These satisfy the equation
(5) where 0 is the n-dimensional zero xrector. (4) then would be gained by direct integration alone. Furthermore this process is often quicker than investigation by direct integration.
Path-following has attracted much interest in conjunction with the study of nonlinear phenomena, such as bifurcation. In many con~bustion systems ignition can be identified with an appropriate bifurcation, for example in Figure 3 ignition is identified with the limit point in the positive quadrant (Section 4.1). This limit point defines a critical value of the primary bifurcation parameter. How this critical value changes as a. secondary parameter is varied shows how sensitive the critical heat flux is to other parameters, for example its dependence upon the degradation kinetics of the fuel is shown in Figure 4 .
Seydel [5-A] has provided a good introduction to the ideas of path-following methods.
DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL
The model presented in this paper is an extension of an existing model [2] . In Sections 2.1-2.2 we provide a brief description of the physics and chemistry included in the model; a more detailed description is provided in our earlier paper.
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Description of Physics and Chemistry of the Model
For mathematical con\renience the sample is ass~unled to he a thermally illill thermoplastic, the bottom face and sides of ~vhich are ~e r f e c t l y insulated. The sample, the gaseous reaction zone. and gases a t a111bient temperature5 undergo convective and racliati~re heat exchange as indicated in Figure 1 . The degree of radiative coupling between these zones is controlled by the integrated configuratioll factors (FS, and .Fg ,$). The gas-phase is assumed to be a uniform black body with constant emissi~rity (absorl~tivit~,).
The chemistry is described by two first-order thermal degradation reactions. In the solid-phase the fuel (,MI) decomposes end other mi call^. producing the gaseous fuel (,'M2) which flo\vs into the gaseous reaction zone ~vhere it deconlposes exothermically. releasing gaseous products molecules (,M3). The assulnption that the the gaseous reaction is first order effectively assumes that oxygen is in excess in the reaction zone.
The Outflow from the Gaseous Reaction Zone
Nelson et n1 [2] calculated the ga.seous reaction zone volume using the ideal gas law. Furthermore extraction ~llechanisms in the reaction zone were ignored. ii7hen the sample ignited the reaction zone volunle increased rapidly, extinguishing the flame. Consequently their model only applied t o the pre-ignition and immediate post-ignition time periods. LVe follow Rychly and Costa [l] and assume that the gaseous reaction zone has fixed volume. In order to prevent the premature extinction of the flame extraction mechanisms are modelled.
T h e first extraction mechanisni is a consequeilce of the solid-phase chemistry. There is a volumetricflow rate into the gaseous reactiou zone associated with the degradation of the solid (q,,ll,,) . accordingly there is an outflow rate. The second extraction rnechanisnl is a consequence of the gas-phase chemistry. The gas-phase reaction produces more moles of products than it consumes of reactants. Consequently it .generates' volume, 'pushing out' material froin the reaction zone; so that there is a \~oluinetric outflow rate (q,.,,,~,,,) associated with the gaseous chemistry.
MODEL EQUATIONS
Although we use equation ( 
For si~nplicity we ignore consun~ption of the solid fuel, .MI is fixed to its initial value and equation (6) discarded. This assumption 113s negligible effect on the calculatiorl of the critical heat flux for ignition [2] brcause thr characteristic time for heat transfer is considerable shorter tllall that for Illass changes.
In
3) and a non-dimensionalised timescale (t'). For sake of brevity the non-dimensionalised equixralent of equations (6-10) are not provided. the definitions of the reduced variables are provided in the Komenclature.
RESULTS
Equations (7-10) >yere integrated using a variable order. variable step, method, using the Backward Differentiation Formulae, written to solve stiff problems (routine D02EPF in the ?JAG Fortran Libraryj. For path following the Auto 91 software was used[i'].
Calculating the Critical Heat Flux
Yelson et a/[%] found two nlechanisins by which thermally thin thermoplastics autoignite. Tliese were nlonotonic ignition, ignition occurs with a lnonotoi~ic increasing gaseous temperature, and oscillatory ignition. in which ignition occurs with an oscillatory gaseous temperature. In this paper we investigate the phenonlenon of monotonic ignition.
Calculatioll By Integration. The monotonic route to igrlit,ion is illustrated in Figure 2 . When the irradiance is 18.4 kTVm-' t,he system is subcritical and the nondinlensionalised gas-phase temperature approaches a low valued steady-state. When the irradiance is increased t o 18.5 kWm-' the system b~cornes superci-iticnl and t,he non-din~ensionalised gas-phase temperature approaches a much higher valued steadystate, corresponding to the existence of a steady flame over the sample. Xote that the trajectories track each other with negligible difference until just prior to ignition. The critical heat flux for ignition is hounded betweeil these values for the irradiance; from an experimental viewpoint the value of L,, = 18.5 1tWm-2 is sufficiently accurate.
Calculation By Path Following klethods. Auto 94 was used to trace the steady-state solution branches as a function of the non-dirne~lsionalised irradiance. Figure 3 shows a typical result. T h e curve of stationary-states contains two limit points, where the path of steady-states turns around on itself. and two Hopf bifurcation points. where periodic. orbits appear. The periodic orbits generated by the Hopf bifurcations in Figure 3 are unsteady and so are not obser\-able experimentally, accordingly they are not shown. Although it is not experimentally mearlingful t o have a negative non-dimensionalised irradiance, those parts of the curve corresponding t o such values are included to sho~v that the steady-states form a contilluous curve -the solution curve is not disjoint.
In Figure 3 it is the limit point in the positive quadrant that defines ignition. For low; positive. values of the non-dimensionalised irradiallce (KDI) there is a lo~v stable steady-state branch (as discovered by integration). At the limit-point there is a change in stability of the steady-states (the solid line changes t o a dashed line). For valucs of the NDI greater than that corresponding to the limit point the only stable steady-state is on the ignition branch. so that the system ignites. The linlit point corresponds t o an irradiance of 18.431 (kWm-'). which is in the region determined by integration.
TVhen a bifurcation point of interest has been identified its location can be folloned as a second parameter is varied. For instance, how does the crit,ical heat flux depend upon the degradation kinetics? To investigate this the characteristic temperature is Note that a non-dimensionalised time of 3.0 correspontls to 200 seconds.
fixed and the solid-phase activation energy used as a secondary bifurcation parameter.
The results are shoxv11 in Figure 1 .
From Figure 1 the variation in the critical heat flux with activation energj-is approsimately 1.6 kWm-'. This is 51naller than the typical esperimental error in deternrining this parameter. so that, for the range of activation energies considered, it is reasoliahle to define an averaged critical heat flux for ignition (c). This is calc~~lated I , ! . ilitegrating the curve shown in Figure 1 . or fol.mallj-hy When tile characteristic temperature is 620K we calculate that = lT.i00(k\~\~ri1-') 2.3%. The variation in C,, ~i t h characteristic temperature is illustratetl in I'igurc 5.
The standard deviation decreases with increasing characteristic teniperature.
The Concept of A Critical Surface Temperature
Thermal pyrolysis models have beell used for man!. years and it is of considel.ahle interest t o see if this approximation can be obtained from a clynamical systenls model. Figure 6 shows five trajectories, one subcritical and four supercritical. obtained h! . integrat,i~lg equations (7-10). Figure 3 sho\vs the variation of non-dimensioliisetl gaseous steady-state temperature with non-dimensionalised irradiance. A similar figure can be drawn for the non-dimensionalised solid-phase temperature, but for I,re\-ity is not included. Recall that the liniit point in the positive cluadra~ri defines igliition. can also be interpreted as defining a maximum 'safe' steady-state gaseous temperature. Similarly there will be a maximum 'safe' solid-phase steady-state temperature; the steady-state temperature can not above this without ignition occurring.
?JOT\, consider Figure 6 . Trajectory (1) corresponds to a subcritical irradiance, just belo'iv the critical value determined by path-following, so that the system evolves onto the lower steady-st,ate branch. T~.ajectory (2) corresponds to a marginally supercritical irradiance. These trajectories are of negligible difference until the second ignites. Ignition occurs when the non-dimensionalised temperature reaches a value that is just higher than the steady-state temperature reached in the first trajectory.
-4s the heat-flux is increased further from criticality (trajectories 3-5) the trajectories increasingly diverge from the subcritical trajectory. However, in all cases. ignition occurs at a temperature that is only slightly higher than the steady-state value reached in trajectory (1). Hence not only is the concept of a thermal-pyrolysis temperature, at which ignition occurs. validated. the dynamical systems model also defines this temperature: it is the steady-state value at the limit point defining ignition. -4ccordingly. in a dynamical systems model the effect of additives upon the critical surface temperature can be calculated. something that can only be guessed at in more empirical approaches.
DISCUSSION
There are several ways in which the model presented in this paper can be expanded. The critical heat flux for ignition has been found by direct integration and by pathfollowing methods. The latter is considerable easier than the former and also locates other bifurcations. Alt,hough in this case the other bifurcations are not important this is not necessarily so. Hence path-following methods are not only quicker, they provide greater insight into the dynamics of the model. Figure 3 shows the non-climensionalised steady-state gaseous temperature as a function of the non-dimensionalised irradiance. Similar data is obtained for the other nondilnensionalised variables. From these the steady-state peak rate of heat release can be calculated. This is higher than the transient value because fuel-consumption has been ignored. However. this provides qualitative information on peak heat release rates.
For fixed characteristic temperature we have shown that the critical heat flux for ignition does not vary greatly with activation energy and have defined an averaged critical value. The dependence of this quantity upon characteristic temperature has been investigated ( Figure 5 ) . This approach can be extended to include the dependence upon density and hence the functional form of the relationship between averaged critical heat flux and thermal inertia can be calculated. This would allow a comparison between a dynanlical systems theory and simple thermal pyrolysis models.
In this paper we have investigated the dependence of critical heat flus upon degradation kinetics. The effect of other parameters of practical interest (fuel density, heat of gasification and the heat of combustion) can be calculated using path-following meth- ods. The gas-pllase chemistr3-of ci9rtain a d d i t i v~r can be niodclled implicitedly. by using the heat of combustion as the colltvol parameter. or esplicitedly, by acldillg arlditional chemical reactions t o t h r gas-phase model. Such an investigative approach into gasphase additives is not possible ~v i t h otller models of polymer ignition and is one of the attractions of a dynamical systems approacl?.
CONCLUSIONS
The model of Xelson e i r(l [2] has been revised to take into account rstractiori n~echallisnls operating in the gaseous reaction ro11e.
-The illcorporation of these mechanisms has eliminated the problem of selfextinction of the flame.
The phenomenon of monotol?ic ignitiori has bren inxestigated by a cornhination of direct integration and path following methods -Iblonotollic ignition corresponds to a limit-point bifi~rcation.
-For fixed characteristic temperature, the critical heat flux does not depend greatly upon solid-phase activation energy.
-An upper bound on the peak heat release rates can be calculated from the bifurcation diagram.
T h e concept of a critical surface temperature defining criticality has been validated ~vit,hiii the dynamical systenls model. 'This critical value is given by the steadystate temperature at the limit-point governing ignition.
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